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“ The Old Old Story."
I A SERMON.

BY THE REV. C. R. PITBLADO.
•• Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of 

oat faith . who for the joy that was set before Him 
endured the cross, despising the shajne. and is set
down at the right hand of the throne of Ood."_
Bek xii 2

“ What a aad, grand kind of aorg that ocean 
lings to you as it plaja among the pebbles yon
der on the strand !" laid we to a gentleman 
who bid for years lived upon the i»i-beach.
“ Yt«,” aaid ha “ I »upp se it keeps on singing 
still ai it used to do, but 1 don't seem to hear it 
now, .xcept when somebody like you, fond of 
that It nd of music, calls my alien'ion to it."— 
Familiarity bid made that man indifferent to the 
ocean'» song. There it was chiming among the 
rocks near h:s home, sobbing away at the foot 
of hia garden, and yet he did not “ seem to hear 
it." Familiarity makes men indifferent not only 
to the atory eld ocean tell», but to the story our 
Bible tells of Jesus. Thousands and thusands 
of preachers are at tbit moment telling this 
* old old atory ’’ to drowsy congregations —
« Look unto Jesus ” cries the preacher " The 
lame, Id thing again” ssya the indifferent hearer,
“ I know all about it.” Ah ! we are not so suie 
about that. If sunbeams »■ d .n .wfUkis, z phyrs 
and a soph,tes have their secrets, may there not 
bo something in the life of Christ—something in 
the work of God on C.lesry, which you may 
not know. Further, if ihe chem'st knows more 
about the msgicil transmu ations of bis furnace, 
and iohtbjo'ogist more about the finny tribes of 
the briny deep, and the botanist more about the 
pretty thing, that star the green earth with pur
ple, vermilion, and go'd, th.n the -jntb'nkiug 
and unscientific knots, may it not be thet the 
Chiistisn knows more about the atomm-nt than 
the indifferent sinner ? Might some of you not 
learn something even to-day about Jesus ?

“ Listening to whit is c tiled presetting the 
gospel " says one man “ is rather a wraiissme 
and unsatisfactory business." Wearisome — 
Christiana you don't turn weary in bearing about 
Jaiua ? The sculptor m'ght become weary in 
hearing about the production» of Phidias hud 
Canots, end the painter in hearing about the 
masterpieces of Appelles and Claude : the post 
might become weary in listening to the music, 
(few men ever hear) as it comes rustling and 
fippling, calmly and softly from nature's great 
•rcheetrs—weary in listening to the infantine 
flowrete of God that are atwaja breathing some 
sweet atory ; but surely, surely the Christian 
can never become weary in listening to the etory 
Calvary te Is.

UnsatisfactorySome of ua know fr m glad 
experience that there ia a aaiisfaction in Cnriat, 
however dull the preaching ma, be. You may 
never be satisfied in looking upon the glories of 

'natuie and the splendors of art—in looking at 
the Laocoon, or the Cartoons, or the Koo-i-noor 
—in gazing upon Mount Blanc with its glacial 
coronal, kissed with burnished silver end gold 
by the rosy lips of the dawn. Y'ou may never 
be satisfied with listening to, or geaing upon 
any of earth’s heroes or geniuses, but you wid 
be salifie 1 in " looking unto Jesus," There is 
in Him s imethiog ao charming and winsome, so 
fresh and refreshing, ao dignified and yet hum
ble, ao tender and yet firm, so chjjgdike and yet 
so God-like, that all who loi k earnestly unto 
Him are fascinated and enraptured.

Tu-day we speak of Jesus, but attempt not to 
describe Him, for who can ? If mao cannot 
describe God's works, Low can he describe God’s 
Son. What Spencer can describe " the sum
mer d»ys ” as Mrs. Browning says “ that scarce 
dare breathe, they are so beautiful ? " What 
Raphael can transfer the dappled iris to canvass, 
or bid the tun g'ow in dim dead paint ? What 
zoographer can tell us all about tte 250 000 ape- 
e'es of living anima1» that gambol and ramble, 
that creep ar d peep about the earth, or of the 
250.000 that lie fossiliz.-d in our rock a ? What 
ornilhoogist can tall ua all about the 3,000 spe
cies of birds, that roost among orange bow- 
trs, that flsth amid palm-groves or hez-1 
dells, end tbst turn the glen of .earth into con
cert balls, and the dreamy clouca ol summer 
into islet of song ? What entomologist can tell 
us all about the insects that bum i l the sylvan 
dales and beautify the little lakes wi'h their sil
very corselets and mssy dances ‘t What cooco 
login can tell ua all about those sheila that gird 
the si»» ? What Roseian star-gszera can tell 
us all about those “ isles of light," or describe 
to us the inland teas, or polar snows of mars 
And what preacher however splendid in genius, 
gorgeous in imagination, subtle in intellect, holy 
in heart can describe Jeeue Christ our poor 
world's Ssviour ? Man may describe man, 
Plutarch has described Herod lue. He had in 
tectual capacity and historic taste equal to the 
task. Carlyle has described Richter. He has 
enough wild strength, wildered mysticism, and 
appreciation of the startlingly original, to under
stand tbst man, one of the most splendid, singu 
lar and dating of Germao geniuses. Gilfiilan 
bas described Burke, " the greatest man ” as 
he calls him • of the 18 h century." George 
appreciates and understands tha*. giant well 
enough to draw his portrait. lo order that men 
shou'd really appreciate and de cribe each othe 
they meat to some degree, possess the same sym
pathies aod likings—the same style and scope 
of nature. A Caligula could r.ever understand 
a Jos-ph, but Cieopatra could understand Pba 
raotl's w le. A Cuke may understand and ap 
predate a Carey ; a Mrs. Fry may underatand 
and a| predate a Pounds, but a misanthrope can 
understand neither. A Mr». Palmer may un
derstand and describe an Ann Rogers, but a 
bloojy Miry or a Catherine He M-decis could 
never appreciate and <1-scribe such Christiana, 
Certain men may understand and describe cer 
tain ether men, but who among the sons of men 
can really undei stand and desciibe Jesus Christ ? 
Who ? Our Carysostoms and Jeremy Taylor», 
out Guthrie», and Punabona would be among 
the first to confess their inability. Lit an arch
angel try ? His voice would falter and hia lan
guage fail. What man or angel can really de 
scribe “ the rose ol Sharon ” whose beauty 
glorifies the garden of God, and whose perfume 
balms the the breath of time and the breezes of 
eternity F Whatman or angel can tell na all 
about •• the plant of renown " under whose 
hailing shadow olden Sacra strung their prophe 
tie lyres ? Whet man or angel can tell us all 
about “ the morning star” that shone alt the 
ages long from Paradis» to Patmoi, and that
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primeval night—old as God. Wio can tell ua 
of His beauty ? He is “ the altogether lovely." 
Who can tell ua of Hia love V U u stronger 
than the hurricane, more tender than the zephyr, 
endless as the years of the Eternal and deep aa 
the plummet of God. Who can tell ua of Hia 
grace ? It is full aa the hi burning aea, free as 
the smiles of summer, ezhaustlese as the well

weeping say over any of hia beloved citiea
ing over tiny brooklets and printing cunning er. But there 

,, dimples on their sunny cheeks, apple blo=som<,1 and heaven. It ia Jesus
If thou hadst known even thou, at least in thi. berry hushes and gold-n gr.in-th.a-, even aad in .hi. land to .belter u. tro,

these ar d all that gladden the dar and all that ing Simmoon and the gathering 
shimmers in ihe starlight proclaim Qod'a love lo J es us.

m tuatered heavens, or voice from struggling tile, or death, or things present, or thirgs to
came ; all are yours ; and ye are Christ's ; and

«ray home again to God 
There is a great rock

Christ ia God,».”
But while we elaia a apecial property in the

thy day, the things which ke'ong to thy pescs ! 
but now they are bid from thine sy-a.”

Here we have in lb s man a new aiyle of being. 
Nothing like Him before or rince II Hs bad a 
maog r for Hia cradle, angels sung Hia cradle 
bymo, aid a strong new star guided the msgi to

springs of eternity. Wno can tell us ol His ' Hia stable bed. If with horny hand He wiped
saving might ? He can live to the nethermost 
of human guilt. Are any of you freling aa if 
you were being a nged with the fi-ry fishes of 
detildom a'orme—bespattered with the foam of 
the brimstone sqa ? Then listen " He is able 
alao to save Hum to the uttermost" that come 
uoto God by Him." Who can tell us of Hia 
works ? They are full of myatetiea and marvels, 
wisdom and worth, greatness and grandeur, love 
aod loveliness. Of all Hia works the one spoken 
of in the tut is the greatest and most mysterious 
and who can describe it ?

In this verse there seems to be as commenta
tors think, a re'erence to tbs Grecian g unes. 
Well, we’ll not trouble the gam-a, they are worn 
out long ago, but the Story of J.sis in Ilia life 
and death and intercession, can never be worn 
out. We are to “ bole unto Jesus ” not only aa 
author ol faith (the word our not being in the 
original) but as ths^/fntsAer of faith—as the per
fect example of faith iu God aod may we not 
also say, as Ike deviser and executor of redemp
tion f Of His drvulcg the acbeme we know 
nothing | of Hia executing it wa know some
thing. Jeaui began the p'an and finished it. 
Whatever He begins He fioiahei. 'Til for man 
to hate fragment. Mtcsuley’s history is not 
ths only unfinished work in our libraries. A I- 
atou’s •• Brlahiiiar'i feast" is not the only 
fragmentary picture in our galleries. The world 
ia full of fragments by the geniuses of earth. 
Jesus finishes whatever He begins. Creation so 
fsr as our earth is concerned is likely fin shed 
The world came from His pla-tic hand a com
plete thing. The little algoc io the ocean wave
let is perfect at the great ocean itself clanging 
round coral isles and booming among rude 
rocky caves and civ.-rne. The micioicopic vol- 
vox «porting it» green net work globes in a rain 
drop, ia just aa perfect aa the strong, round run 
swinging lustred worlds around his brow! His 
work of Providence ia juat in course of comple
tion. In material nature He is ever at work 
turning foul thiff^s into fair things, dead things 
into living things. -The thiatle flinga bitTot bit 
away in bsxy crown, He stores up these little 
things to mtke young thistles of next summer, 
or maybe works them into the Ian bkin. When 
the humming bird «lies, He works part of it into 
a gowsn or a lilybell. Toe vapour of the dank 
morbific fen, He weave» into the dappled diadem 
of the dying day. Juat so in the moral world, 
He ia ever at work and ere lorg and aomehow 
He will bring out ol the chimetian night a radi
ant g'ory noon—out of the chaos a splendid 
cosmos—out of the discord an eternal harmony, 
Redemption the greatest work Jeans ever took 
on hand He finish, d.

'Tie finished—was the latest voice ;
These sacred accents o'er.
He bow'd His h-ad, gave up the ghost,
And suffered pain no more.
Tie finished—the Messiah dies 
For sins, but not Hie own ;
The great redemption is complete,
And Satan's power o'erthrowo,

Our business to-day will be to look at Jeaus 
in His woiking out of the redemption scheme.

I. Look unto Him as a strange new man, 
leading a new mysterious life. New and mar
vellous are the characteristics of this man. In 
youth He is like a stainless, sacred flower dipped 
in the dews and dyes of the upper world. In 
maturity He ia sweetly innocent, and yet msjes- 
tieally sub ime. Neither Confucius, nor Ms 
hommet, nor any of the leaders of men could 
boast such super-human combinations. As 
religionist He never sighs over His past life, nor 
mikes high resolves for the future. That ia 
something new among men. How differently 
we think of thfs mac from what we think of any 
of these men who have come to conquer, or 
teach or charm the world. His lowly origin 
seems to bsve something really fascinating.— 
Ssmehow we think of His homelessness with 
kind of semi-pleasure. We have a kind ol in
stinctive feeling that the green mountain passes 
and heights ate suited to be His couch and tern 
pie. Hie startling pretensions and egotism don't 
stun or shock us. We feel tbst they ate but 
ray» from the true sun, streams frem the celestial 
fountaio. How sublime and superhuman are 
the schemes of this poor Galilean. Hit kingdom 
founded on love, ia to be broader than the Ro
man empire, universal as huminity and to grow 
all dowo the agea. Something more here than 
the dreams of Tamerlane or of the Macedonian 
madman. How original was this man ! He 
borrowed nothing from men. He waa superior 
to their sciences and philosophies and literatures. 
Hia idee a were fresh as the spring, Hia atyle of 
teaching all Hia own. Until He came who had 
ever thought of beginning among tbyoor, the 
uplifting of the'world ? Who had ever dream
ed of establishing a religion by such a process 
at He took V How lonely waa Jeaui although 
crowds flocked to hear Him from all the country 
round ? He bad some dear, dear friends among 
men, but none on earth understood Him : none 
could sympathize with Him. How sorrowful 
was this mao, although there was in Him a deep 
deep well of joy. Who ever wept auoh tears as 
He ? Brutua weeping amid hia victoriea at Xan 
thus is the jepreaentative of many warriors who 
weep at miseries they themselves have caused 
Jesus wept over no miseries He ever esuetdj 
Burns weeping over the picture of the dead sol- 
di.r, is the representative of many who weep 
over woes they cannot heal. Jesus wept because 
men would not let Him heal their woe». Young 
of " night thought» " sitting down in the pulpit 
and weeping over inattentive hearers, is the re
presentative of many preachers who weep over 
dull ears and cold hearts. Jesua wept more 
bitter tears than they because men would not 
come unto Him that they might have life. See 
Him in a triumphal hour. The people are fling
ing their mantles and-palm-branches beneath 
Hia feet, and shouting “ Hosanna, to the b -n 
of Devid I " Yet He peueei on Olivet end weeps. 
Oh ! these lean. They apeak the value of the 
soul—the moral mightiness of man—the anxiety 
of Deity. How full of mystery they are. John

the sweet drops from Hia brow, as He laid His 
line and compass on the woud in the work shop 
at Naiareth, He had long ago without swrat or 
toil measured the earth end laid Hia compass 
upon the see. If after b-ing tired preaching tu 
ihoussnde upon the green bii -side, He created 
bread to satisfy their hunger, He had long ago 
created the very hill on which they sat. Cre
ation waa no new work to Him. If He hushed 
to sleep tte night tempest thet maddened the 
mountain lake, He had long ago hushed wilder 
tempests on deeper sees We hasten to the 
leading idea in the text.

II. Look unto Jests as the crucified. Hv “ en
dured the cross." Away beyond the little Ce- 
droo yonder yo i see Jesus with the red drops of 
agony trickling from hie brow ar.d hie soul 
wrapped with Aiming fury—drenched with the 
wrath vieil of K'ernal justice. Tun ing away 
from tbst mj s erious Agoniser, wak ng to com
posure in an angels arms, what do we lee ? A 
band of rowdies coming through the night, down 
tho opposite bank with swords and sticks, torch 
lights and lanterna. “ Whom re-k ye" cries Je- 
ins. “Jeaui of Nazsreth" they a rawer. "I 
am He" was the reply. Look, luck how they 
reel and fall as yf^the valley wee rocked by an 
earthquake. What's wrong f Are they stonn-d 
by Hie innccer.ee snd their own guilt ? Are 
they struck down under ths conrc'ou ineee th it 
there is might in that apparently helpless nun 
to crush them io a moment ? S e Peter's eye is 
flashing, hie hand is upon hie sword, he rushes 
up. » Malchue, a k'nsmsn of the high priest, 
with ths intent doubtless of smiling him to the 
duet, but instead of his heed fall ng, hi» ear only 
falls. Ah ! Peter, M«lcKu« wi I be revenged on 
you for tb it ere long. Sea they b'n i Jesus, 
dreg Him before Annas, then into the palace of 
Caiphss ths high priest to be I uffeted and «pit- 
ten upon. Then He is taken into th* judgment 
hall before Pilate the Governor, and Pilate tends 
him to Herod, who with hia warriors mock Him, 
putting on Hie brow a thorny-crowo, and on His 
back some shabby finery. Does Pilate or Herod 
condemn Him ? No. What ia that noise about 
the streets ft The rabble goaded on by the 
priests and others, crying “away with Him, 
away with Him, crucify Him." There they drag 
Him away among the aneera and frantic yells 
the gracetesa throng. Will they tear H m to 
pieces? Will th y trample him to death f Tnera, 
weary and worn He sinks beneath the rose—is 
He dead ? No. What is that they are doing now 
on Golgotha ? Nailing Him to a cross. Are 
they determined to crucify Him ? Yes, for tuera 
He hangs on Calvary. Look unto Jesus on that 
tree. It ia a common tree, but an uncommon 
victim. There He dies the Jesus of the world 
on a tree crested by Himself, but fashioned into 
across by His foes. Bthold the blood fljwing 
—it is redemption blood. Behold the night 
dtepeniog — it is the night of Heaven's veiling. 
Behold the sword fleshing, piercing—it is the 
sword of eternal justice. Hush ! He ia offer
ing Hia last prayer. Look hit head bows—Hia 
agony ia over—Jesus is dead. Ah me! they 
killed the kindest, noblest and most loving man 
the world ever taw. Our burning, bitter tear» 
may bate fallen upon the pallid foreheads ol 
our shrouded loved ones, but we never wept foi 
a dead or dying friend who loved ua to fondly 
and worked for us to earnestly at that dead man 
on the erota.

Mysterious atoriea are efloat about that msn’j 
character and origin. What is he ? A culprit ? 
No. A martyr P Ni. A propitiation? Yea. 
“ He is the propitiation lor cur sins and not 
for ours only but for the sine of the whole world." 
Who is He? Hark! A voice out of heaven 
said, when he stood by the Jordtn three years 
ago, “ This is my beloved Son Who P “ In 
the beginning was the Word (logos or son) and 
the Word was with God, and the Word was 
Ood." Tooie eyes now covered with gore 
scanned the eternal ages. He had a home in 
heaven before the shepherds sew him in the 
manger. Hr had a throne in glory when there 
was no throne tbete but o re. Hr lived amidst 
the solemn atillurss of eternity long before the 
keen stars glinted through the purple night— 
long, before time trickled upon the bosom of the 
evermore—long, lorg ire the itormleia sea rip
pled upon the golds u beach about the throne 
where saints and angels love to cast thejaochor 
of their barges. Ou bow mysterious ! the God 
of heaven's throne becoming the crucified.

Why did He leave Hi* throne 1 Not for the 
reason that caused some earthly monarch» to 
leave their thronrs. D.ocletian left hia because 
he waa unsati fled with pomp and power. Sjlla 
gave up hit perpetual dictatorship because he 
waa weary of the strain and strife. Charlie X. 
left hia because his heart waa tote and hia soul 
weary with exslta'ion. Jesua left hia throne not 
because he teas unsatisfied with bis power, or 
weary with his glory, but because He would up
build a highway from this world, this continent, 
these seats, on which any min might travel a 1 
the way to heaven. Peter of Russia left hia 
throne for a while that he might be enabled to 
te ch hia subj-cts shipbuilding. Jesus left His 
to bu.ld a ship Urge enough to carry all men to 

the better land '—left hia “ for the joy that waa 
aet before him," of filling heaven full of emi
grants, brought all the way from earth aod sin, 
free from charge. #

Why endured lie the cross and despised the 
shame ? Because of his love to our poor e»rth_ 
Talk of God’s love as seen in materisl nature as 
we like, it is dull and dead compared with his 
love as exhibited on Calvary. The worlJ is a 
gallery of p'etures, a garner of golden sheaves, a 
studio of sculptures, a volume of tales, an orches
tra of aooga, it was love that arranged, wrote, 
chiaeled, planted, painted the whole. Nelnrn 
may be throbbing with God’s love. " Primrose 
star»” in tha dusky dingle—the swans lone 
song by island baya—wild gulls floating like lit. 
tie living gelleya o'er the ex are wa—baby cas
cades flashing through marble diadems and flll-

Thereia a polar alar in tbs sky, keep 
man. Bat if you would are the cream and the your eye upon it, steer your bark by it, and you 
core, and the crown, tha otta and the f asrnoe, will be guided past the whirlpools and through 
an 1 understand aomeihtcgypf the “ height and the wiodjest night, to the landing place of hee- 
depth aod length and breadth" of Heaven's love , ven. It may be well weather-worn and billow- 
toman approach and look unto Jesus on that tree, battered, put ths watchers on the shore will he 
Tnere you see all that God can do for man, - happy to see you, and you will be glad, glad lo 
There yoi behold the dying, bleeding lov# of be there. Look unto Jesus, lock and land

i the scorch- world, let us alao lay to heart the caution ex 
storm. It is preaaed iu the saying of St. John ; remember-

Deity. All exhibition of human lova are noth 
ing to this. All ancient and m idem exhibitions, 
of filial,paternal, fraternal and conjugal lose pale 
io sight of Calvary. To# patriotic love of Spar
ta's heroes dying in the everlasting pass i the fil
ial love of the son of Quintus, Cicero’s brother, 
willing to die by slow tortures rather than testai 
to the assassins the hiding place of hit father ■ 
the levs of Europe’s philanthropist wco died oj 
a fsver taken while ministering to the dungeon 
ed and the dying j the Christian love of the Mu. 
rtviai s willing y allowing themselves to be shut 
up in Alrici'a leper-cells to tell tbs diseased 
the only way tu health and heaven j the god- 
ward love of the martyr bleeding, burning
drowning and pining amid dungeon dews_
these eztmp'ei sre but shad twy glimmerings of 
the love o! Jesus t> our distempered world.

Ill Look unto Jesus Enthroned. He 
“ is set down at the right hand of the throne of 
God.”

We leave that cross on the hill side atd pats 
rourd that open empty grave in the garden 
where many saw ths young angels. We past 
through ihit upper room iu Jerusalem, where 
we beer Jesus eay, “ Peate be uoto you," and 
sceptical Thomas cry “ My Lord aod my GoJ." 
We skirt the short s of G-nreearclh, and early 
one morning that spring, ste Jesus and seven ol 
his disciples breakfasting together for the lest 
time. We cross a Galilean mountain, and hear 
Jesus speaking word* of comfort to five hundred 
of hia friends. We then ste Him, at the bead 
ef a little band wending its way out ol Jerusa. 
lem and down by the Hadron, There they have 
oft en been before—this is the last time. They 
pass near Gethsemane where only forty-three 
nights ago Jesus was suff ring ts cone ever suf
fered before, and as none wi I ever suffer io tbit 
world again. They stop un the slopes of Olivet 
behind the town of Lasirus, He is giving bis 
disciples a farewell bleasing. Is be going away 1 
Yes. For the last time they base gaiheretd on 
th it Lil*. For the last time they have heard hit 
voice on tartb. He is going. Where? Home 
again to heaven. How ? In a chariot of glory- 
fire, drawn by harnessed angels ? No. See he 
moves upward» as no man ever moved. He ia 
ia riaing, rising gradually, quietly along the 
akiear Nu eagle ever so «red more easily or 
majestically sunward. Yonder He it far way 
vanishing from the word-ring gear of hie friends 
like a speck in the blub. With eyes of faith 
end imagination we follow.him oa his aerial path 
up past central skies and burning systems where 
olden poets neser galloped their Pegasus, and 
"•here the eye of the telescope never wandered— 
and up through the open gates of the city where 
saints and angels crowd and cluster to welcome 
the victor home again from the battle—still up 
and on we follow him through triumphal arches 
and acclaiming throngs to the mediatorial throne. 
There He sits to-night. He no longer weeps 
upon the Lilia of Judea—no longer sleeps in a 
rude boat tossed on the Galilean s?a—no longer 
requires a lodging with hia find and much lov 
ed filends at Bethany. He ia no longer tired 
with the journey, sitting dusty and thirsty upon 
Samatia’a walk He has gone from earth—gone 
to be “ Mediator between God and man”—gone 
to he our advocate with God. Have you any
thing to ask ? Anything for yourself, your 
loe, your friend, your church, your coun
try. He ia the aame Jerua now es ever. With 
the songs of the blessed oo bis ear, He can hear 
prayer now, es well as when he heard the poor 
blind men at Jericho. Surrounded by these 
who neither sigh nor die. He can sympathise 
with the sorrowing now, aa well as when He 
wept in the little burying-gronnd. Throned 
among the ainleas, he ia kind and tender and 
forgiving now, as when in the temple he said to 
the trembling guilty woman, “ Neither do I con. 
demn .hee ; go and sin no more." Up there 
on that throne he is Jeeae still. He says now 
as ever, '■ Him that cometh unto me I will in 
co wise cast out" He says now at ever, “ If ye 
shall tak anything in my name I will do it. Yon
der he site “ at the right hand of God,” and 
while we cry Father pardon us, save us, Jesus 
taking up the prayer says " Father pardon them, 
ta*e them." Given into his hands your oaae can 
never faiL

IV. Look unto Jesus aa the only way to 
HEAVEN.

You have been trying to work out for your 
selves little heaven» upon earth. Sorry work 
you have made of it. Your neat waa almost 
made on the sunniest tree in prosperity’s gar
den, when some rude band tore it down. Your 
hark was almost casting anchor in the port of 
peace, when a wild wind beat it back among 
the billows. There is no heaven on earth with
out Jesua, but with Him there is, and what a 
heaven ! Its street sre paved with gold created 
for the very purpose. Its gates are built of 
pearls, but not such pearls as men gather from 
the Persian gu!f. How different tbioga era up 
there from what they are here. There no 
heart arhei; no harp hangs upon the willow, 
no tears drown the amiles, no aigh to hush the 
songs there, there are no black peaks amid 
the snows of life, no gall-drops in the cup of 
joy, no gazing with eyas that must become 
glaard with dçsth, no clasping loved ones that 
must crumble in the tomb, no burying of lire 
toils under ground. There to drowning cry 
is eves heard upon it» seal, no grave-dust ever 
seen drifting about its golden door-atepa.— 
That heaven would suit you, if through tjesoa 
you could only get there. We haee read about 
there being only one gate into the City of Troy. 
That may or may not be true, but that there ia 
but one wey into heaven ia certain. “Iam the 
-way ” says Jeeue H no man cometh unto the 
Father but by me." You had better not trou
ble yourselves about the scientific highways, 
and new fangled gate-ways into heaven that 
you read about in the hooka of to day. There

What then ? Who can tell what tLen ? Not 
until the eictory palme are weeing in your hand, 
not until the glory-crowns are blazing on your 
stainless brows, not until you join the angel 
singera and stand with the harpers on the glee- 
ay asa, will yon be able to tell what then. God 
will be glorified, Jesua tee of the traeail of Hie 
soul, a soul will be need, aod that tout youre-

ing, at we have said, that it is one great part
of our business in this world to show that whit 
appears contradictory in étalement, may be re
duced to practical hermoay io Christian life — 
It ia the aame dieine voice which says—and 
herein ia no contradiction—* The world is yourÿ 
end “ Lose not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world. If any man lota the 
world, the lose of the Father ia not in him.”— 
The Vainer.

Mgimti gtisttllanp.
The Sure Refuge.

Oh ! 1 know the Hand that it guiding me 
Through the shadow to the light,

Aod I know that all betiding me 
Ia mated out aright 

I know that the thorny path I tread 
Ia ruled with a golden line,

And I know that l be darker Ufa’s tangled thread, 
The brighter tie rich deeigo.

When fainte and fails each wilderoeet hope,
And the lamp of faith burnt dim,

Ob ! I know where to find the honey-drop 
On the bitter chalice brim i 

For I tee, though veiled from my mortal eight, 
God’s plan la all complete,

Though the darkoeee at present be pot light, 
And the bitter be not sweet

I can wait till the day-spring shall oveiflow 
The night of pain and care ;

For I know there's a bleaaingjfor eeery woe,
A promise for eeery prayer.

Yet, I feel that the Hand which it holding me 
Will eetr bold me feet,

And the strength of the arms that are folding me 
Will keep me to the last.
— Crewdson.

Ours, Yet Not Ours
The world may be aaid lo belong to the Christ

ian, aa it belongs to no one else. Writing 
the Church io Corinth, the apostle says : •• For 
all thing» are youre ; whether Paul, or A police 
or Cephas, or the world, or life or death, 
things present, or things to come | all are yours: 
and ye art Christs ; and Christ is God’s." Let 
ua try to attain to a due tents of the dignity of 
our vocation, the greatness of our inheritance. 
The world ia youre. says the apostle ; but the 
question arises ; Whit special—what peculiar 
claim can we urge io virtue of being Chiietiane

The peculiarity of cur claim evidently de 
pends upon the peculiarity of that relationship 
which we sustain to tha Lord Jeaua Christ By 
a eery real, though mystical bind of an on, the 
Christian ia aasoc'ated with Christ, for wbtm, 
and by whom, the world waa made j ani con 
aoioua of such union, he feels that, as a Christ
ian, he has an interest in all the dieine arrange- 
meets such aa he could not have otherwise en 
joyed. He ia heir of God, and a joint heir 
with Jeeue Christ. And thus the poorest, the 
obscurest may enjoy a cense of property in tbie 
world such as can be realised by no men who 
ia not a Christian.

Be looks abroad Into the varied field 
Of Nature, aad though poor, perhaps, compared 
With those whose mansions glitter In his sight, 
Culls the delightful seeuery nil his own.
Hi»ore the mountains, sad the valleys hia,
Aad the resplendent river». Hia to enjoy 
W ith a propriety that a one can feel.
But who with filial confidence inspired,
Can lift to heaven an unpreaamptuoue eye,
And ensiling say : My Father made them all.
Are they not hia by a peculi .r right,
And by an emphasis of interest his,
Whose eye they fill with tears of holy joy,
Whose heart with praise, and whose exalted mind 
With srorthy thought of that unwearied love 
That planned, und built, und still upholds a world 
So clothed with beauty fot rebellious man ?"

It might be esaiiy shown that the change of 
of sentiment whioh fakes place in a man when 
he becomes truly religious, invests with a new 
significance all the relations which be euetaine 
to the world, and enable» him to extract from 
it a purer and more satisfying joy. True relig
ion, ao far from limiting enjoyment, enhances 
it, and forbids only what ia injurious and dis
honorable. The world m«y be esteemed and 
used by the Christian sait may by no other. 
It ia youre eay» God, not to dwell in forestr, 
nor to be regarded at an end in itself, but as 
means to an end ; aod there is nothing in the 
world which may not ba ao used es to contri 
bate to your present and eternal good.

The great thing, then, ia to have the right 
spirit within os, which will at once incline aod 
enable at to view the world in n true light, end 
pat it to e true and wottby use. We may re
joice that the world is cure—end yet, at the 
same time rejoice that it ia not ours—or At 
least, that it ia only ou re for a brief action 
the eery world itaelf is not destined to abidi 
* But the day of the Lord will come as a thief 
in the night i in the which the heavens t 
pass away with a great noiae, and the elements 
ah all melt with fereent heat, the earth alao and 
the worke that are therein shall be burned op. 
Seeing that ell these things ere to be dieole- 
ed, whet manner of persons ought ye to be in 
all holy eooeereation end godliness, looking for 
end hsating onto the coming of the day of 
God, wherein the heaaeni being on fire shall be 
dissolted, and the elements shall melt with fer
vent heat ? Nevertheless we, according to hie 
promise look for new heevene end e new earth 
wherein dwelleth righteousness."

The Christian, then, lieing in a chingefuj 
world, can look on, through all the eicieailudet 
that await him, to the time when God (hall 
make all things new ; and he knows that be will 
find hie abiding portion in the world that it to 
be, rather then in. the world that it. Never 
the lees in the aame proportion aa we enter into 
the enjoyment of oar inheritance here, 
ahall be able to anticipate that which remain 
eth. Let ns not then, in the weakness of our 
faith, «brink back from a laying even so greet 
aa this “ for ell thing* ar* years ; whether

Interesting Incident.
The following il en extract from the speech 
ado by Dr. Duff when Sabbath observance 
as before the Free Aaeembly 
" He remembered mote then forty yeera ago, 

on the bank» of the'Gsngve, there wee no 8>b- 
beth observed The government offices were 
open on the S ibbsth day, and also the mercan
tile iffioea i atd when the biahop—excellent 
mao—put forth a abort atatement, asking par
tial to sign a paper thet they agreed to shut 
their counting-houses on the Ssbbeth, he wee 
abused and intuited lo all the newspaper». 
But by-aod by a few ebrlatian peop’e took it In 
band, and induced government to shut the pub
lic effioes, and then the mercantile clateea fol
lowed. Aod peihspa they would allow him to 
illustrate what he bad staled with regard to I ek
ing their etend on tte absolute authority of the 
Sabbelh. The charge of the Seoleh Church had 
devoleed upon him, to present its being shat 
for the time j end e gentlemen celled upon bii 
to baptise hit child- Hie reply wee thet be had 
not even him as no attendant at church, und be 
felt it bis bounden duty not to huptiie the child 
of toy one who was not an attendant. The 
gentlemen said that he eould not attend church, 
being ’.he junior partner in e large eon 
which employed 700 entires, of whom he bed 
charge. He (Dr. Duff) said there wa* a second 
reason, then, why he efcotild not baptise hit 
child—the applicant wee a Sabbath-breaker. 
Tte gentleman wee not convinced, but he went 
ewey greatly disappointed. He aaid he bed been 
connected with the Presbyterian Church ia hie 
youth. Well, for eeserai Sabbaths the gentle 
man attended church, end then eeme beck re
newing hie application, elating that be had at
tended church et great inconvenience, having to 
superintend hie men. He waa told, howeeer, 
that the fact of hia having employed those 700 
assj stood equally io tha way ; but ha urged 
strongly the greet lose it would be to went their 
labjur one day out of eeeen. His wife was the 
more anxioua of the two on the subject, nod the 
better of the two ie religious mutters. After »e 
serai months he celled again—aod be had at leal 
become uneasy in bis conscience—the eervicee 
he bed attended had at last awaken** bis con 
science—aod be bad rvsoivad to make tha expo 
riment for one month to give up Sabbath labor, 
It bed been preciously urged upon him thet il 
he did do so he would hues no temporel lost, 
for the Lord would make it up to him in com. 
way. * Well,’ the gentlemen said, ‘ 1 bee* come 
to tell you something incredible, hut it is true. 
1 said to my men, If you will come to work hon
estly at the hour on Monday morning, I will 
gist you one day in the week to rest." I here 
tried it for e month i end what do you think ? 
I did not reduce their wage». I geee them the 
same aa before; and at the end of the month, 
1 declare to yon, 1 found myaelf actually a gain 
er.’ That men continued to pay «even days’ 
wage* lor six days’ work, and centered, with ble 
family to make an honorable profeeeioa of Chris
tianity. We meet, then, eontinne to maintain 
the absolute authority of the Dieine law, and 
not vacillate end aeoommodet* ousel?** to the 
low notions and feeling», the miserable idee* 
and conceptions of those who hee* no regard 
for God end hie lew. You will get no good 
from thet"

In a smell patch of burying-gtound in thet 
distent land the dcsJ rest until resurrection-day 
ahall break upon tnfr world. * And many that 
sleep in the duet of 'the earth shall awake ; 
some to eeerlvating life, and some to s’tame end 
eeer’aaling contempt.’—British Messenger.

A Minister should be a Pastor.
When n elated minister of a people ie not a 

pastor to them, he it unfit to be their preacher., 
Hia pleaching will do them little good. When 
Christ taught and commissioned hia preachers, 
he made no such mistake ee to require them to 
do what he knew they would have no time to 
do. And here we see the folly of attempting 
to save money by those monster churches, in 
which the preacher can only do half bit work, 
end that to ineffectively. Miserable soon. my. 
The preacher who is not a faithful pastor to hia 
own fljch, especially in a révisai, has sadly mis
taken hit celling.

Tbit latter work it not solely tor tha pastor, 
but be should be the leader of it. Hit elder» 
and deaoona, every parent, eeery Sabbath-school 
tvmeher, every Christian in hie flock ia bound.to 
he a co worker with him. There ie here full 
work for all j end if a thumb it blessed m hav- 
og a faithful pastor, the pee tor ia no lees bless

ed in basing a faithful church.
It will be seen thet we nr* net of those who 
eintnin a mathematical end monotonous pro

gress ia religious feeling. We belies# In reriv- 
-special •• time of refreshing "—and the 

eery terms indicate renewed life and activity. 
The lews of mind, and the analogies of nature 
unite with the scripture* in forbidding the idea 
of religiooa feeling, whether in an individual or 
e oommeeity, nontlnu'ng ever the same, or al
ways slowly riaing by so exact progression.— 
But a true recital always raises e church to a 
high permanent standard of religious charact- 

while it alto enlurgee it* numbers. It both 
strengthens Its stakes end lengthens iu cords. — 
Thus ooe revivsl propers» the wey for another, 
snd thet for another, end so onwerd, »« 
were follows wees on the Ooeen ; each bring
ing iU burden of blessing, its increase of pure 
religion, into e community ; und all oontribut- 
og to make the world wiser snd belter, snd 

heseen riches snd hsppitr, in preparation for 
thet promised glorious ege when “ the tsber- 
nscle of God shell be with men, end he will 
dwelt with them, end they shell he hit people, 
end God himeeif'hhnll be with them end be 
their God."—New York Observer.

How Men Die.
A number of years ago, in upper Hiodce’.an, 

the Rev. John Ireland, s faithful minister of the 
Gospel, yielded up hia spirit to the gracious 
God who gave iu

Surrounding the dying pastor's bed were 
members ol the sosiety of the station ; torn» oi 
eilians, a few military men, together with soi 
of the swarthy natives—eervaols devotedly 
tached to the self-denying matter whom they 
were now to loe*.

But ere Mr. Ireland’s eyes closed forever on 
this world to open in an eternity of bii**, he es
sayed to speak to thou around him.

Hia words were few, but long years after he 
bed gone they were remembered by the 
who, at that time young end tbought lees, have 
since embraced Christ and the Saviour:—

•• I have preached many eermoie to yon, my 
friends ; but before leasing yen I would wish to 
say, if all is lorgotun, let this be remembered : 
Oh ! what a joy it it to die !' "

Io the same station, but at a later period, a 
thrill of uoeaeinese passed through mtey hearts 
among the Européen residenU when it became 
known that malignant cholera had attacked Mr
L----- , s popular young planter, a entire of
M----- , in Scotland. He hod topped et a lets
bony at one of the station'balls, and was seised 
with the malady after retiring to hie hoUL The 
skilful services of the medical officer of the na
tive regiment were promptly et hand i but e few 
hours told the mournful tele, end though reme
dies might alleviate the sufferer's pains, they 
could not be expected to preveil. Tne poison 
of the terrible scourge had done its work with 
fearful rapidity, and death must soon ensue.

The scene which «rose when the sorrowful 
opinion ' no hope,’ wa* given can better be ima
gined then depicted. The anxious surgeon, 
with bared arms, sided by » natifs assistant, 
rubbed the youth’s crimped limbe, und a spark
ling stimulant was occasionally applied to h s 
lips when be eomplsined of thirst. A friend 
nervously penned the lest will, and n minister, 
kneeling, with earnest voie* offered prayer. 
But ever end again, until the final scene closed, 
aa agonising cry arose from the dying youth: 
■ Fm dying! Yrndgirng! Ok, how hard it is to 
b* obliged to dst!"

Where ahall I Spend the Sommer 1
Many of our city readers, doubtless, art ask

ing this question : we trust tbst they ere seek
ing direction, not from men but from Ged. We 
trust that they era asking, not only where they 
can beat find health and recreation, but where, 
during their brief summer sojourn, they can do 
most to benefit their fsllow-msn, end to hooor 
their Lord. What a bleating to many destitute 
parts of ths country this snousl exodus from 
our eiliee would be, if Christisoe, who were thus 
scattered abroad, went everywhere preaching 
the Word I How msny Bundny-tohoole might 
be organised, bow many Gospel addressee might 
be made, bow many religious books, magasines, 

d peper» might be distributed, how msny 
oburobes might be quickened, how many pas
tors encouraged end sastsinsd I And how 

inch hippier weu'd Cl rietien families In the 
country be, if they sought recreation, not in 

ms essp'y pleasures» to which the world ie 
given, bet in some intelligent end well-ordered 
service to the Saviour I We know a Christian 
gentleman in A neighboring city, who seldom 
goes forth to drive in the iuborbs, without 
carrying with him a large number <f Illustrated 
religious papers, to scatter by the roadside.— 
Hundreds of copies of the British Workman 
have been thus distributed, nod when It» inte
resting end instructive stories base been read, 
its beautiful engravings hate been lacked up oo 
the cottage walls, to keep alise the memory of 
the truths instilled. Who eould look, dey by 
day, on the beautiful picture of the " Oiled 
F either," and not think of lb# lessons taught 
by “ Rusty Joe," and " Polished Bern ? '

We beg of our readers ubo go to ths coun
try this summer, to seek spheris of reel useful
ness, snd to go fotth prepsred for service.— 
Tske attractive ss well »» useful books, end 
magazines and papers. Sceller everywhere the 
precious seed of Divine truth. Feed the hun
gry, clothe the naked, visit the tick and the 
lonely, sympathise with the sorrowful, spssk of 
Jesus std His wonderful love to the multitudes 
who know Him not.

" Let ertrybodf see it,
That Christ has made you free ;

A ltd when it eete one longing, 
bay, ‘ Jesus died for thee ' ”

—Protestant Churchman

Ood Bocks Both Cradles
The Congregationaliet has this happy inci- 

d nt from a contributor :—Oa n recent Bib. 
bath morning, 1 learned that a neighboring 
Methodist Courch woe to come over aod wor
ship with its sister church in out village, on the 
occasion of the visit of the Presiding Elder of 
the district. A “ lore feast ’’ was to be held 
before the regular teieices ; basing never at
tended one, 1 dropped in, and not only sal a 
fled my curiosity, but was spiritually profited. 
Scon after entering, I heard, amid earneil 
Amens, the Pastor's wife say, that she was rock
ed in the cradle of the Mstbo list Church end 
dandled on i's knees.’ Th* Pis lot asking me 
to •• come forword and say something,” 1 re
ferred to that remark by bis wife and said, “ 1 
wse rocked in the cradle of the Congregation
al Church. 1 thanked Ood that these different 
organisations wets only cradlee ; that if we 
were true Christisoe, God wse our common 
Father, and Jeeue Christ E der Brother to all 
of‘us.” To this remark there were msny fer
vent Amens. The Elder following, clinched it 
by raying “ These different denominations arc 
only cradles ; these two churches bars, so un
like in so msny respects are a unit in Christ ; 
they are only cradles, but Ood rocks them both. "

A cotemporary rays : It is n curious fact that 
though the rain keeps thousands nwsy trom 
church on Sundays, it does not deter n single 
men from «tending to hia butinera oo week 
days.

Hsaty words rankle tha wound which injury
gives.


